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Frolics raffle goal:
1601 and.ftee day
It • s that time at year again
time to get oot and aell
tb06e rattle tickets.
<ll Monday, SLtJH stOOellts were
<;Jiven two booklets of ten tick-

If eveiyoile sells his t:wo
booit$, the magic IUJt)er of 1601
books wUl easily be J!et, earning a ~ off school en Hond8y, .
Ck:tober 20.
To achieve this
inoenuve, books must be turned
in by ll PM on October the llth,
tbe day Of Fall Frolics.

ets.

S1UOO moderator Mr.
Brock
quiwe<), •u everybody sells
their two books, we'll get our

Mew STUCO brainstorm:
Billiken boxer shorts
b
billiken boxe~ shorts,
SltXD' s rDoat. r:ecent brain-

atom, have finally arrived.
senior Mike · Prerker, marvelling at the boxer~ proclaimed, •As far as shorts ·go,
thEy lOOk good, damn good ••

'!be shorts, which are ·currently_ 00 diSplay outside the
SlUCD office,
will surely

travel to area girls schools,
and all SLOB students are
expected to wear their boxers
at the DeSmet game later tr~

year.
All are enrou.raged to buy
at least ooe P2ir, but the
t:hi.nkiDJ men amoogst us will
consider that the ShOrts would
make an ideal gift (there are
a'lly 90 s.~ing days until
<hristmas) , and that they will
al.IIIC8t surely beccme a collector's itaD.
See BOXERS . pag e ·6
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fr~ day.
It ' s as siqlle as
that.• ·. ·
'lbe first prize in this
year• s rattle is a 1987 Ford
Escort. Second prize is a car
•sterio• systen, third a lospeed Bridgestone bic.ycle, and
fourth prize is four tickets to
an:t four shois at the Fox 'lbea-

Back to School

Over 500 parents
return to Backer
Between 500 and 600 psrents
bec.aiDe better acquainted with

their sons• schedules at BackarSChool

Ni.<;Jht,

held

last

'Ihursday, Septeat>er 18. . 'lbe
eveni~ pranpted v~ing reactioos fran the parents.

Mar¥ of the SU1H allDlli who
nostalgically returned as parents to the Backer Memorial concluded that it is better the
seoond time around. ::b e a}:Peal
of 10 minute classes fol.lared by
refreshments in the cafeteria
certainly enooura<;Jed a more
pleasant return to the class-

rocm.

'lhe similarities between the

In additioo to the free--day

·SLOB of yesteryear and today' s
SWR surprised sane P2tents.
•pr. Vonderhaar basn' t char¥jed, •
cxmuented a sqbemore•s father ..
Cbncerning the diversity of the
student ~, another SWR grad
d:lserved, ~ rOle of integrat-

See RAFFLE, page 6

See PARENTS, page 6

tre.

Twenty-si.l named Commended Students
'1\Jenty-six SWH seniors have
been
Caamended students in
the 1981 Natiooal Merit Scholar-

natrm

ship Program

and wUl reoeive a
Ietter
Of . CallnendatiM
in
reoognitioo ot: outstanding academic pr<Jili.se.
.
students entereq the current
Meri~ . program by
takil'¥j the
PSAT/}M9JT in October, 1985, as
juniors. Although their test
scores were hi<;Jh, the 35 ,00!)
throughout the natioo who are
O:mDended
students
scored
sli<;Jhtly bel011 the level required for Semifinalist standing
in the Merit Program. (SUJH' s 18
Naticnal Merit Semi-finalists
were announced in the ~ Ibm
m Septed:ler 12.)

&.DB's twenty-six O:IIIDended
students are: Jon P. Bildner,
lalnie L. Blackwood, Dennis P.
Bradley, William B. Broun, R:>ger
J. Corn, Patrick J. DaiJDOdy,
Parrish A. DericksOn, Peter w.
Goode, Sean M. Griffin, Patrick
. D. Henderson, Tim c. Hogan, Matt
w. Holland• Olristo{ber Legrand,
James G. Martignon, David €.
Nelson, Q\ristqtler Oldenburg,
Christopher B. Orf, Daniel L.
Ort:werth, Matt J. Pad::lerg, Jeff
D. Pehg, . George F. Richards,
Kurt K. Schulte, Benjamin F.
Sldth, Christopher A. EPenoer
Pandall s. 'lbanpson, and Carlos

Vigil.
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Letters To The Editors
Arrogance is presumptuous . immature
Dear

sum

students:

a SWB grad, TliJ rep1tation bas been enharx::ed
by · s:mr•s tradition of excellence. '!bat excellence
is not only academic, but it is also athletic am
hqlefully. moral al'¥) ethical. &nH students are a
select group. BeiBJ self-satisfied with the successes of their hard work is natural am proper.
~er, beirig arrogant or egotistical with others
because God gave theD superior abilities is presm;p\:uous. i.Dmature, uncharitable, and unChristian.
I was ~ two or three years ago when I
heard fran II¥ children that SLtll's fans had a cheer
they used for occasions when their basketball team
was losiBJ. It ended with "You'll all work for us
sane day. • It Sbaled the SWB boys' inability to
deal with defeat . in an acceptable fashion. Excellence .is not perfection. EvE!!l excellent teams lose
and when . they do, the mature losers awreciate the
other's excellence.
Last week I heard about a pep rally before the
Webster football game. 'this is . more ot the same,
only it. takes - raciaL overtones as well. I couldn't
agree more with the carments and criticisns Cit Jeff
LitUeton in his letter to the editor in the
9/19/86 fr.a2 ~'.
'lbe same attJ.tudes surfacea again in the 9/19
~ Bi:a article on arch-rivals. 'lbe slur to CBC
is not factual or necessacy.
'lbe behavior described above reflects p:>orly
upon all of us associated with SWH. '1be problem is
not ~etely new, but it seens to be buildiBJ to
the point that it needS attentim. Maybe the sttrdents need a course on social etiquette, thr011 in a
litUe scmething about justice and charity, all as
they pertain to losing and WinniBJ. Perhaps sane
CC~DpUi$0ll
between
self-satisfaction,
sel'fc:onfidenc:e, over-confidence, egotian, ·and arrogance
is in order. PerhaJ;6 our bc!fs need to be reninded
of the source of the abilities for which they are
asstllling so much personal credit.
Maybe the occurrences canplained of here result
fr<m carelessness and unthoughttulness such that
merely bringing focus up:m thEm · will diminish the
fnquency of their occurrence. I rope it is that
sinPJ.e.
Sincerely,
John v. LaBarge,· Jr.
CLass of 1960
AS

naugles enlists SLUH's cooperation
Dear students,
Mr. Vince stuart, President of the ft:Causland

Neighborhood Association, has asked the · ~- b a
to enlist the oooperaton of SWB students, along
with other hi9h school students,
in·· the
Association's efforts to improve the •potentially
dangerous• situation that has developed at the Nat.igles Jestaurant on McCausland near Clayton Ave.
According to Mr. Stuart this situation has been
caused by over-crowding, rowdiness, and illegally
parked cars. Weal police have been asked to arrest
and prosecute anyone in viOlation of curfew ordinances,
possessioo of alcohol,
or parkir¥;)
restrictioos.
Sincerely,
Mr. Paul Olens

BULLETIN BOARD

f!J~
Stan lllSial • Biggies

. Needed: BUSDo!(S
When: 1\lo eveningS per week
Pay: $2.15 per hour plus tips
Contact Qu:is or Alldrt¥ at 652-2626 after 5 PM

?~'f)'ttjJ
For sale: 1973 Volltafagen, ~rbeet;le, red,
great condition, $1500. Contact John Marcallini
at 776-7338 or in hclllercx:m 210.
fur sale& What a batgainlll Red, 2-door Buick
Special Deluxe, $248.99. Slch a deallll COntact
Dennis Bradley.

For sale: 1974 VW Beetle -

brakes,

new battecy,

engine

new tires, new
just rebuilt,

mileage 77 ,ooo. See Mr. Busenhart.

First fire drill of school year
proceeds Jess than smoothly
We certainly are fortunate that the fire alarm
that sounded Monday morning was only for a drill.
As most of us noticed, the first drill of the year
proceeded less than aooothly.
'Dle alam went otf duriB} second period, but;
sane classes were .unable to hear it. 1he entire
third floor was alerted by SDH' s own walkiBJ fire
alam, Fr. ~e, who told each teacher that a fire
<lrill was in progresS. Mr. Zinsellneyer's meno to
the faculty and statf concerning the drill bl.CIIIeQ ·
the alam failure on a blown fuse.
·
·
'!be evacuation time for the buildi!Y:J j\lll)ed to
five minu~s, up aJ.most two mimltes frcm last year.

Ccngestlon at the exits was a pr<lblen, especially at the doors leadiBJ to the alley. students
also blocked the entranoes to the alley, which
would have ~red the movenent of anerqency vehicles

were tlrls a reaL ene[9ellcy.

Mar¥ teachers were negligent

in properly closing
up their classroans when they left. 1he correct
proc:E!dure involves turning off the fans, closing
the windcws, and closing, but not locking, the

door.

Mr. Zinselmeyer carmented, "We need to have
these drills more often, in case we ever do need

ooe ••

Mark .E :ssig, Mike tnmey & Brian Qmn

Advisory Committee to hold
first meeting Monday evening
Ql fot:lnday, the Advisory Colmittee · for student
Affairs will hold its first meeting in the SWH library.
'nle agenda ·for this meeting already includes
discussic:rt on the student guidelines in the Student
See MEETING, page 6

Features
(PI&ST ARTICLE OP A 'M>-mRr SERIES)

AeknoWledgil¥] the ~rtance of Mrs. Anna Backer
to SWH, the Class ot 1936 wrote in the Daupun
Yearboolt, -your ineoor:y, Mrs. Backer, will live in
the beautiful school your generosity has made
possible, but it will also ·b e
treasured in a
nobler shrine - in the hearts ot 'Your Boys' of
yeste~, today, taDorrcw. • Mrs. Backer, regarded
as the founder of our schoOl, died peacefully at
her h<me, on Septed:>er 21, 1936, at the .age of 81.
As SLtJH oi!IDE!IPOrates the 50th anniversar:y of the
death of Mrs. Anna F. Backer, we, her students of
•taDOrrOI, • may want to join with t;he Class of 1936
•not only to honor but to thank {herl publicly. •
Mrs. Alula Bac:ker was born in Sdtzerland in 1845
and while an infant came with her mother, a widow,
to live in the city .of st. Louis. AS a result of
her catholic Qit>ringing, she was an avid lliESllber of
1MJ'!f organizations in st. Vincent Parish.
After marriage to Mr. George B. Backer, the
couple IIIO'Ied to xavier Parish, which is the College
<hlrch of st. IDuis ~versity.
StE!IIIIIIing fraa the fortune his grarxlfather had
accullll.ated in the .milling business, Mr. Backer was
reared in a well-to-do envircnnent. George Backer,
WhO in his youth was a student of the high school
at St. Ioois University, carried on the family
traditiat of success by taking partnership in the
pradnimt st. Louis Rail and Equip:oent Cclnp!u1y.
When Mr. Backer died on Januar:y 31st, 1919, he
bequeathed half of his inheritance to his wife and
the other half for religious and charitable
p.lrposes.

Anxious to set up a memorial in her husband's
honor, Anna Backer, in 1920, spoke with Father
Michael 0' O>nnor, the pastor of the college church.
Father O'COnnor, expecting . to receive a snall donatiat, was surprised at the magnitude - of her
$500,000 gift, ~uiva.Lent to three million dollars
today. Kl'oiinj the cra«Sed conditioos of the high
school at St. IQuis University, Fr. O'Olnnor proposed the c:onstructiat of a separate high school.

the cerEIIIOilY, Glennon pronounced the $500,000 contributiOn 'the ·· largest ever made to religiCil or
Cathal.ic emcation in the Archdiocese of St.
Louis.•
'!be 8Cbool and •her boys, • as she called the
students, r-.ained the cbjects of her
special
interest and affection to her <¥in9 day. tbtil confined to her rocm. by . infimities, Mrs. Backer was
always a ver:y active and interested IIIE!IIber of the
Sl.JB lt>tbers' Club, atteming .each of their meetings and social gathedJ¥18. 'n> the students, to
whall she had been so generous, she was kn<:Mn affec-

tiatately as their •tatr:y goduother. •
Upon the death of Mrs. Anna Backer on Sept. 21,
1936, Pr. R:lbison OCI!IIIellted, •She was unselfish and
self-sacrificing ••• she knew that true ecllcation
means training the soul, building character, fash"She
unselfish and selfiali.ng man, and equiHdng youth. In that spirit
she made St. Louis tmiversity High. •
At her death she made yet another contribution
true
training
to the Sl.JB OCJIIIIlnity - awroximately $500,000.
'lh1s SUD was of great significance because it
the
solved the financial woes experienced by the early
&.DB institutiat. 1his lllCileY still constitutes the
and
endowment of st. IOOis University High School.
It is iq;x>rtant as ·SLUB students not only to
know where we are and where we are going, but also
·to knaw where we came fran. ~e life and generosity
Pr. Willie F. R:lbison and other st. IDuis · · of the late Mrs. Anna F. Backer has made our tenure
officials drew up plans to · build the facility on · as Junior BilHkens possible.
the st. Imis Uni.versity baseball field, our preTaD Schaetfer & Cbris Zielinski
,- '-ent location on oakland Avenue.
(Part '1\lo of the series, which deals with the con~. April 15, 1923, was a . day of deep
significanc::e in the bistoty of st. Louis University
structiCXl of st. IDui.s u. High, will be PJblished
High School, for Cln that afternoon Arcli>ishop John
in next week • s issue.)
J. GlenMn, assisted by prcminent lnE!IIIbers of the
Jesuit CCDIIlnity, laid the cornerstone of the
(Dra~ing by Jim Flttcber)
George a. Backer Memorial High Scbool. Building. At

was
sacrificing-:- she· kri.ew that
education means
soul. building character,

fashioning man.
youth-"'

equpptng

· Sports
Defensive Domination

Soccerbi11s shut-out McC1uer

North, Cahokia, and Rosary
Coning off a tough loss to
rival ~. the SWH Slcoerbills ·rebounded this week to poet
three staigbt shutout victories.
'ftle streak C'CIIIDenCed last Saturday in the SWB staditlll against
the always-tough Stars of lt::Cluer
North.
.
'ftle game_was to J>e a renatch
of the B team c:baapialShip game 2
years earlier. 5UJB again dc:rd.&atec! the 1st half frcm the start.
'ftle Bills controlled the- play
vith excellent ~touch passwork, and stars found thealselves
<rl defense for the majority of
tlle half.

SDB keeper, steve Hanlon,

did not see llllCh action in the
early stages, but he was tested
by a McCluer North free kick at

26:50.

responded with an
and kept the
OFPOSiti~ off the scoreboard
s.tJB conti.nued to plSb the
ball upfield, and at 35:34 steve
~ken received a picture- perfect cross fran steve Lavigne at
the top of the penalty area.
~ken bent the ball around the
au:ushing Mccluer goalie and into
the back· of the net to give SLUB
a 1-o lead going into half-time.
'1be 2nd half brought an
offensive barrage frcm the SOccemUls who took 11 shots and
six corner kicks. b
Bills drew
blood a\Ce ac]ain at 33 :44 of the
half, when Janie Bartley aggreSsively stole the ball fran a
K:Cluer defender and rifled a
shot fraa 20 yards out. '1be blast
knocked the Star's goalie off his
feet with the ball rolling just
outside the goal line. Jerry
Deters alertly knocked it into
the qlen net to give SUJB a 2-nil
Banl<rl

excellent

save

lead.

steve

his defensive crew stifled each of the
final McCluer North attacks to
presetve the Shutout victory.
()l '1\lesday the soccer SJUad
trekked East to take a'\ the
C'aDanches of Cahokia. Although
the team did not plliJ as it had
hoped, it pllljed well enough to
beat cabokia 7-o.
Midny through the first quarter (the game was plliJed in four
20 lld.nute quarters instead of the
usual two 40 minute halves) , Dan
Kitts placed a low comer kick to
Banl<rl and

quarter turnabout
1\ilo fourth quarter

JEe Bartley woo pr:CIIll*ly hit a
beautiful cross. steve LaVigne
made no mistake as he headed the
ball past the keEPer.
As the game progressed, the ·
Jr. Bills increased
dardn-·
aticn of the play. ~illfully
IDO'Ii.ng the ball upfield with onetouch passes and give-and-<Joes,
the s:.rm offense baffled the dis-:-

their

traught Cahokia defenders.
'lhe Callanche offense also
pcoved ineffectual as the Bill's
defense easily tivarted its
efforts, allowing only one shot
the whale game.
After goals scored by Jill
Wolfe and Dave Nelson, and a hat
trick by. Hartley, Dan Kitts got
c:ne of the prettiest goals of the
game.
stower 0\ris Miller
beaded a thra.r in to Jerry
Deters, who then directed a perfect ball to Kitts. Kitts prt: a
beautiful left footer past . the
goalkeeper to round out the scori!Y,J.
.
()l Wednesday night, the soccer
squad challenged the defeMincj 3A
state chaq>iat lbsaiy Rebels. 1be
visitiB.;J Jr. Bills WCCl the hard
fought game 1-o.
For _the first 30 minutes, the
SOCcetbills dardnated the Rebels,
establishing control of the game
and continuously pushed the ball ·
into ~esary • s defensive end. '!his
. pressure al.:loo6t proved costly for
Ibsary as Bob Trigg headed a
Hartly chip just over the cross-

bar.

Belleville East stuns
Footbills in 4th

·

In the final 10 minutes of
the first half the Jr. Bills suffered a breakcbrm. Although both
the offensive and defensive units

degenerated, Aosary was unable to
capital i.ze.

IJIIDediately
p~ . the
halftime whistle, Paul IaVigne
~ed to head in the tiebreaker, but the goal was. disal1~

on an offside& call.
nmn•s halftime talk
seemed to rejuvenate the Jr.
Bills, as they came out ready to
plliJ their style of soccer.
Just four minutes into the
half, John Allen passed to Hartley in the penalty area, who p!t
the ball in the net fr<D five
.yards out ·for the go-ahead goal.

Coach

See SOCCER, page 7

inter-

ceptia'lS deflated the Jr.
Bills and wrawed up a 22-12

defeat againSt the Belleville
Past Lancers last ·saturday.
Belleville jumped out to an ·
early 7-o lead when, at 10 :09
in the first quarter, Pandy
ScbDiclt carried · the ball 52
yards for a toucbkwn.
'!he Jr. Bills were next to
be heard frcm, when Pat ~
derson rec:cwered a Lancer
fu!Ole deep in their end.
After the driving offense ·took
the ball to the Belleville me
yard line, quarterback Sean
Nolan went over the top at
3:47 in the first quarter to
p!t the Bills on the board.
Jim .Michalski missed the PAT,
leaving the Lancers with a 7-6
edge.
It was now time for the
def~

to go to work, ancr
did. 'lbey again
forced a Lancer ftm:>le which
was recovered by Qruch 0/erall. With 1:36 left in . the
first quarter, Mike PrUsaczyk
carried. the ball 10 yards for
the seoond Jr. Bill touchdown,
pitting SUJH 00 top 12-7.
In the seoond quarter the .
SUJB defense, led by McLaughlin, Bllla, Henderson, and
O'Connell held the daninating
Belleville offense to only
three points.
Bob
Famer
kicked a field goal to p!t the
Lancers .. only 2 points behirxl
the Bills as the teams into
the lockeroan at half time.
As the second half began,
it was evident that the Bill's
offense was ready to go. '!hey
started with the ball near
their 20 yard line and began a
loog drive up the field that
ran into the fourth quarter.
Sean R>lan ccmnented that •the
basic tean strategy was to
keep the ball, set up the
thrOii, and run the clock

work

they

down.·

With 8 :56 to go in the
tbe Grid>ills had the
ball, 3rd and 6, on the 18
yard line of the Lancers. sean
Nolan's puiS was intercepted
by Belleville East's Kevin
White and returned 82 yards
for a Lancer t:oucb3own. Bell~
~~

See FOOTBALL,' page 7
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Consistent team effort lifts Polobills
-·;past.Meh~ville ~Q Principia
Water Polo
~ '1he CNerwhelmir¥J offense . of
the varsity lquat>Uls left stunned the Principia and MeblvUle

water polo players in" ite wake.
'!be SLOB varSity teal routed
Mehlville Friday by the score ot
9-5. Jed Baudendistel scored
early in the first quarter ·to
put the PolobUls on the board
. first. '1be Par¢hers, though,
held tough through the first
half. A ·aedes ·of ejections
for~ coach
to bench
the team• s leading scorer~ Jay
st:rockhoff.
A. tenacious Mehlville goalie
st:qpd the J~. Bills repeatedly
and inspired his tecu to rally.
By the beginning of the s-econd
quarter, Mehlville evened the
score at bolo. 1be opposing sides
traded goals to finiSh the half,
3-3.
If the story of the second
half were to be J;einted, it
would unquestionably be colored
Blue and White. Jeff Bhyne
scored in the first thirty-six

Busenhart

seconds to prt: the ~ee on top
for good. ~ tallied two more
goals to lead the Bills in scoring ·With five.
At the end of the third quarter, the score was 8-3 and victory was again illlllinent. A
stillborn at~ .at a caneback
IJRlElC) the Mehlville score to
five in the final two minutes ot
the match. SLOB's third quarter
scoring spree insured its seCond
win of the season.
Wednesday,
the
Polobills
began the league tournament auspiciously by .droming Principia
ll-2. The tean's offense seei1ed
to functioo well despite the

absence of captain Jeff Rt¥ne.
When Jed . Baudendistel scored two
minutes into the first quarter,
the team would never again be
within the reach of Principia.
'!be
Pol<bills
scored
nine
unanswered goals before the

Panthers

shot.

ccnverted

a

penalty

Player Matt Arett lUIIllarized
the

contest as •a oonsistent

all-around effort.•
Jack Geist

Upward climb for varsity Harriers
INar:s, and John Bouhasln, finCross Country
ishing ninth, twelfth, four1be Pattonville Imritaticnal
is run on a tough course against
tough CX~Jiletitia'l. last saturday
~ SWH Harriers <XIIlpeted in
this meet, their first major
invitational of the season. 'lbe ·

generally
unimpre~ive
12th
place finish out of 17 teams
interspersed with a few superb
individual efforts.

was

'!be biggest surprise came
Friday, when the freslman a;ruad
won their division of the meet.

OltCUI'Ulin:J several powerhouses
incl.udif¥1

Raytam

South

and

Kirkwood, the SLOB fresman fin-

ished with a score of 60 points,
a ·full 27 better than the second
placetean.
·
'1be
first .. 20
finishers
received medals in the 120 man
race, including five Billiken
fresbnen. First frm stUH and
seventh CNer all was Brian Willicns, who ran the two miles in
12:21. aose behind him were the
~r
four medal
wil'lni!rs,
· Michael l.Alna, Olrt Miles, David

teenth, and eighteenth, respectively.
In a conversaticn with other
coaches at the meet, Coach Linhares said, •1 knew we had sane
good freshnen, but not that
good. 'lhey surprised even me
today. •
Mlen the freshman
season draws to a c:lose in late
October, Hr. Linhares believes
our freshDen may be the best in
the metro area.
In his first race after
recovering fran an injucy, Dan
Ortwerth finished sixth out of
100 plus JV runners. Sis time of
20:07 for 3.1 Idles quickly
earned him a varsity spot for
the next meet and shaied that he
has potential for the state

meet.

Chris Woocliard continued his
string of spectacular races for
the varsity s;tuad. en this
demanding course most caupetitors run a minute to a minute
and a half slower than usual.

.See CROSS COUNTRY , page 7

SRorts
.wrap
A Weekly Summary
Of Sports At SLUH
s.ports fanst , weloane to
sp,rts wrap for the week

Bey

ending Septab!r 26, 1986.
C POOlBALL (~1) • '1be C Gridbills were speared ~ the
Belleville Fast Lancers in
their opening sJcimish.. by a
disaRJQinti.ng score of 32-0.
·'nx2y the t.eaD travels to
Clayton Bigb School to leash
the Graybounds in a D game• .
'1he following day they will
sprif¥1 into acticn against the
St. Mary's Dragons at st.
· Mary's, 10 AM. 'lhey w111 play
their third <JZ11De at a grueling
week when they meet Vianney
this 1bursday at heme at 4 FM.
B FCX1lBALL (1-2). In a valiant
effort against the Lancers of

Belleville East, the B Bills

came up empty in _a

6-{)

loss. '

After a long rest, the team
will gear up to do battle with
the DeSnet ~rtans. '1be game

is a business man •s special at
4 FM 'lbursday, O:tober 2, at
DeSDet.

v

FCX1lBALL (l-2). Tonight the

Varsity Gridbills will attempt
to defeat±.<: :.~ the always-tough
Jefferson City Jays ·in our
stadil!ll at 7 :30 Hf.

c

CR>SS <IXJN'lRY.

'1be

c

Har-

riers c:v.tnatc,d the Pattonville Iri>H:atit:i'Ull as they ran
off witlt t:M first placetr~. 'n>day they will nm in
the ruBourg Invitational at 4
Hf at DuBourg.

oms CXlJN'.mY. '!be JV Barriers failed to place in the
Pattonville Invitational this
past weekend. '!bey will be
runnif¥1 in the .QJBourq Invitaticnal today at 4 FM as well
as the Banoock Invitational at
10 AM taoorrow.
Jll

V CK>SS CXXJN'.mY. ·See the Varsity Harriers rWl in the Ban-

c::oqk Invitatlmal taaorrow at

10M.

See SPORTS WRAP, p~ge 7

More News
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Raffle

Sales lncenti~es

( Continued from page 1) · ·
incentive, S'1U<X> is also offering prizes to hanerocns aoo
individuals woo tally incredible
sales records.
A1 ~ ·tlle . day-off incentive"is"won at 1610 books, STOOD
i's sboPb.ng for 2400~ says Mr.
BrOCk, •I'm hop~ that the students get excited abOut the program and sell tneir tiekets,
because we need to pay for a car
and things like that. •
Mi~~- Z~r:ega

!ncent.l.ves
First to sell 1 book each will
receive free donuts
• First· to ~ 2 Pooks each
will receive free Amaghetti
bl,erQCIQ

*

sandliiches

Freshman & SopbemQres:
.
1st prize - · SOny walkman &
Peache's gift ·certificate .Q[
cash Equivalent ($100)
2nd prize - $60
3rd priZe - $35

Boxers

Juniors:
1st prize - $150 .off class

(Continued from page 1)

2nd prize - $75 otf class ritYJ
3 rd prize .:.. $50 off class rizl9

Aooordin;J to S'lUOO · treasurer
Matt Jit>rrison, the p1rpOSe for
the Qc)xers is •to increase
school spirit and maybe even
make a little monEy.•
'!he 100% ootton shorts are
white with snall blue billiken5
and cane in three sizes: snall,
medium, and large. 'lhe cost is

per pair. '!hose · still
wishing to purchase a • pair
should contact their hcrneroan
reps immediately.
.
Matt GWm

ring

anu.x.

Seniors:
lst peize - free prom tickets &
$75 for dinner
2nd prize ~ free pram t i ckets &
$50 for dinner
&

(Continued from page 1)
ing· all kincls ot personalities,
no matter what kind of social or
econcmic
background,
hasn't
changed fran 11¥ grandpa's generatioo to rt1f son• s. •
leactions to the annual event
varied greatly. 'lb be sure, student and parent evaJ.uations of
the instructors didn't always
coincide. !t>ted one mother of a
junior, •canparing rtrJ son• s ·
ootes [ o.oncerniDJ his curriculum] and mine, sane impressions
are right and sane are canple-

wrong. •
.HaJw ~Mere so enthralled with
their son• s courses that they

tely

expressed a desire to join such
classes. •r d like to take rt1f

son's religioo class with Mr.
Ccntl'¥. Be was very interest.ing, • explained one enthusiastic
{arent. Another parent remarked,
-me Literature of Initiation
class with Dr. sanjek aweaJ,ed
to me. I wouldn't mind returniDJ
as a student to that classroan. •
Mr.
Zinsel.meyer oonc::luded:
•rt all went vecy well. All I
hear are positive CX~~~Dents. •

~&R~

Sophanore Fetreat begins

~· swrooER ~ .' '.

Oollege Bepresentat~ves:
Q;cidental
8:30 .AM
Universit:Y of Missouri..XC
Medical School

student

Mlrisory

1:30 PM

Ccmrnittee

Meetm] 7-8:39 PM

$6.50

Parents

SA..'i'uQY I SEP'l".EMlER 21
Altani Soccer vs. CBC in SWH
stadium at 6:30 PM •
Varsity Soccer \--s. 03C in SUJ8

stadit:Jn at 8 PM
Varsity Waterpolo in League
'IOurnament at Country Day

.

3rd prize - free prm tickets
two !t:Donald' s Ham' Meals

FRm\Yc S£P'IDBER ~

Class Mass SChedUle:
. Sophcmore Class Mass
Senior Class ~tl.ng
varsity Football vs. Jeff City
in SWH stadit.D. at 7:30 PH
Varsity wate:rpolo vs. Parlcway
west at Country Dey at 8 :30

PN Staff
EDIWR=llt<lUEF:

John Wagner

.:filS .fml'QB: Olris Zielinski
~ mrroR:. Jon

M!r DIREX;IDR:
~

~:

BUdner

Wfm&Y, SEP'IBER lQ.
Oollege Bepresentatl.ves:
Ban:ll ton 8:30 AM
varsity wateqx>lo vs. u City
at Forest Park OC at 5 PM
Jesuit cpm House

Matt Falk

Bill

Broun,

Mike

Downey, Hark Essig, Jeff Winzer1~
.
REFORlJjRS: Dave Bahlinger, Mike
callahan, Jack Geist, Brian Qmn,
Matt Gunn, Dan MUlman, Daniel
Ortwerth,
John Ottenad,
Tan
Schaefer,
Tim
SCheer,
Mark

Sexton, Mike Zerega
TYPISTS:
John Coeki, Jamie
COoper , Bill Drone, 1br¥ DisalVOt
Kevin Ertl, steve Westfall, Jay
Winkeler, 'l'or!f Winkeler
ARI'ISTS: Jim Fletcher, Wnnie
"BlackwOOd

KDERA'!PR: Mr. James Raterman
'1be ~ Hw.a is a Plblication of
st. Louis University High, 4970
oakland Ave., st. IDuis, K>

63110.

.

w:m:stV\Yc OC".l'CBER l.

College .Representauves:
Ollver-stockton 12:45 PM
Fontbonne
12 :45 fM
Holy Cross 1:30 PM

mtJRSli\Y• t&ltBER l

College Representat1ves:
DePa~

12:15 PM

lcy'ola-M•uyxoount 12:15 PH
Dartmouth 1 IM
Wooster 2 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. Mehlvil1e
at Meh.lville at 7 PM

f'Rlni\Y.. OClWER 1

ro CI..AS.Sm:

Faculty-in-Service

.

Varsity Water Polo vs. Clayton
at Clayton at 8 . at
i varsity Football vs. DJBoUrg
'
ill SWH stadiliD at 7:30 PM

Meeting
(Continued from page 2 )
~. the school's policy about snoking on canp.xs. the decrease in
student attendance at sporting and other extra-curricular ~ents, and
the possibilicy of senior exam exanptions.
'!be Canmittee will contenplate discussing any topics turned in to
Mr. Zinselmeyer before the end of haneroan on M:>ndav.

- - - - - --------

I

I

I
~
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Sports
Sports Wrap

Football

(Continued from page 5 )

(Continued from page 4)
.v ille then failed on the 2tx>int 001111ersiat attmpt.
an the following kick-off,
Ryan Qlnn was hit bard cy . a
Lancer, and the ball P>we<i .
loose. 'lbe Iancers recovered it
at the 30 yard line, m'¥1 on the
next pl.C¥ East's Todd Bl<lJt)erg .
First Downs
8
13
ran it in for yet another Lancer
1\lshing yards
283
59
t:oucbdCim only 31 .seconds after . . Passing yards
5
100
the previous one.
· 'lbtal ~fense
288
159
Although the Bills tried to
regain a lead after these blo
Individual rushirg
beartbreaking touchdowns, t:bf¥
Goodson 12 for 45 yds.
coul.dn' t
do it. Sean N:>lan
Nolan
7 for -33 yds. and 'ID
adUtted that •1 hit the panic
o.rerall
4 for 11 yds.
button. OJr team · just wasn't
Prusaczyk 8 for 35 yds. and 'ID
prepared for SCDething like
that. It was total.ly unexpecIndividual xeoeiying
ted.•
Hackett
2 for 18 yds.
. . When the final whistle sounMichalSki 4 for 41 yds.
ded, ·the Blllikens left the
o• Cbnnel1 3 for ·25 yds.
field with a 22-12 loss · to the
Prusaczyk 1 for 6 yds;
Belleville East Lancers.
PaDeo
1 for 10 yds.
Tonight at 7:30 in the SLtJB
staditJil, the Jr. Bills will take
Indi.viO!JAl pa§§ing
on the Jayhawks of Jefferson
tb1an 11/20 for 100 yds. , 4 int.
City, and try to even up their

At A Glance

record at 2-2.

·

c s:x:x:ER
C

(2-1) • Last lblday the

team dcminated

SOCcer

and

shut-out

the hapless DeSuet
~rtans 1-6.
'lhls past Wednesday the c team lost a close 2-1
decision to Granite City. Today·
the c Bills will attack the
cadets of OSC in SLOB's stadim
at 4 PM. 'lhls '1\Jesday the team
will face Lincbergh in Forest
Park at 4 PM.
B

SXCER

(3-0-1) •

1be Killer

Bees tied the Stars of HcCleur
North o-o~ but then leveled the
IIICUnds of cahokia 3-0. 1be teCIII
traveled to meet the ~ of
Jaar:y Wednsday. 'nley came l!NJ¥

with a catmanding 5-0 victoey.
'nley will vie with CBC's Cadets
tanorrCM at 5 PH.
v s:x::cER (4-1-l). '!he varsity
Soccerl>ills will welcane asc to
our stadi\Jil tanorrCM at 8 m. · On
'lbursday, <Xtober 2nd, the team
will pounce on the Panthers of
Hehlville at 7 PH on Meblville's
heme turf.

John ottenad
~ (2-1) '.the B Polobills dunked the Meblville
Panthers by an inpressive score
of 8-1. '!be team will attEI!lpt. to

B

Cross Country
(Continue d En•n pag'~ 5 )
WOodlim:d, however, ran a fleet
17:21 in the first varsUy race,
a'lly 20 seconds behind the winn.i.n:J time. ~d is definitely
running with the best.
Medal winners for sum included <llris Woodliard for third
place in the first race, John
Sadlo for eighth place in the
fifth race, and J211lie Olnmings
for tenth place in the seventh
race
'!be varsity Jr. Bills' 12th
place f inisb out of 17 teams was
not ver:y iDpressive. In the
words of Mr. Linhares, '"We are
still a young team with a long
way to go. OJr times are still
high but they are droppib;J.
'1'0day I saw a lot of good fom

and effort.•

'!his saturday the SLDH cross
country· team will run in the
Hancock Invitatiooal, the biggest single event of the year.
Teams will be arriving from
across the state with ~ of
Missouri's best runners. !he
race will be held at 10 AM in
Jefferson Barracks Park. 1be
seven varsity runners based on
times from Pattonville will be
<llris Woodiiard, Dan Ort:wertb,
John Sadlo, Hike Schinsky, Brian
Lawler, <llarlie Lottes, and
Angelo Directo.
Daniel L. •Ortwerth

'1his year• s first Jesuit (pen
Bouse will be held on '1\JeSday,

Septeatler 30.
· All thcl8e interested in findil¥} out 1110re or s1gn1ng up
should contact Fr. Jeal.e.
Mike

ca.uahan

v

~

(3-1) The

Pol<i>llls

will ~1e with the University
City PoloiJ.ons in the pool at
Forest Park O::lla:lnity College at
6 · PH '1\Jesday, Septedler 30th.

1his is Bill Broun saying that's
all for ~rts wrap. ~ial
thanks tc c reative consultant
Dave Bablu.ger. Dave and I b:lpe
to see you next. week when we
boldly dare to enter the ~rts
Wrap Zone.

Soccer
(Continued from page 4)
JQ;ar:y bJng tough though, and

Jesuits to open house
,........___

defeat the university City B:Iuad
this '1\lesday in Forest Park's
pool at 4 PH.

~red

to score the «lual izer. ·

lqain offsides was called and the
goal was negated.

Both sides plf¥ed P'IYSically,
yet neither could gain an advan-

tage. ()lesticmble officiatir¥J
resulted in ten fouls per side in
the se<:Xlnd half.
With· 13:30 to go lt)sar:y mounted another assault m the S:.tlB

defense, but SWB keeper Ste9e
Banlm was equal to the challenge. Be made an excellent save
em a blast by a IOSaiy striker,
but was unable control it. '!he
ball rebounded to another Rebel
but Banlm denied that ShOt also.
'the Varsity Socoerbills will
tr:y to crush the CBC cadets once
again t.aDorrow night at. 8 PH in

our stadim.
Den Mill.JDan ' Tim Scheer
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